WORCESTER JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER  
TRIBUTE REQUEST FORM  

An appropriate acknowledgement of your gift will be sent to the designated recipient and to you.

**Sender’s Information**

Name (print): ____________________________  
Today’s Date: _________

Address:  
Street: _____________________________________

City: ________________  
Zip: __________________

*Phone (required): __________________________

**Recipient’s Information**

Name (print): ________________________________

Address:  
Street: _____________________________________

City: ________________  
Zip: __________________

**Your Contribution**

**AMOUNT**

Amount: $_____________  (minimum contribution is $5).

Make Checks Payable to:  
Worcester JCC  
633 Salisbury Street  
Worcester, MA 01609

**TRIBUTE**

Your card will include the following information (choose one):

- O In Memory of ____________________________
- O Birthday/Anniversary ____________________
- O Speedy Recovery _________________________
- O Mazel Tov to ____________________________
- O In Honor of _____________________________
- O Thank You/Thinking of You __________________
- O Other _____________________________________

**FUND**

From the Fund List on the back of this page, please choose the JCC fund towards which you would like to make your contribution.

Date_________________________  Received By_________________________
WORCESTER JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
TRIBUTE REQUEST FORM

Your contribution will go towards one of the following JCC Funds (choose one):

If you do not specify a fund, your contribution will go towards the JCC General Operating Fund

*JCC Funds (to be processed by front desk / CSI)*
- After School Special Program
- Alfred “Nooky” Weintraub Memorial Fund
- Aquatics Department
- Cultural Arts Fund
- Day Camp Scholarship Fund
- Early Childhood Development Fund
- Health & Fitness Center
- JCC General Building Fund
- Man Talk Fund
- Physical Education
- Roberta Aronowitz Spa Fund
- Senior Adult Fund
- Sports Camp Scholarship Fund
- Summer Camp Scholarship Fund
- Carolyn J. Stempler Summer Camp Scholarship Fund

*Endowment Funds (to be processed by Accounting Office / no POA)*
- Abraham S. Persky Memorial Endowment Fund
- Frederick Babbit-David L. Heiman Memorial Endowment Fund for Professional Education
- Gerald M. Feldman Memorial Endowment Fund
- Gertrude F. Boorky Memorial Endowment Fund
- Isaac & Lillian Stearns Music Endowment Fund
- Jeffrey S. Edinberg Memorial Fund
- Joshua Reck Memorial Camp Scholarship Fund
- Lorraine Fay Linder Grocery Shopping Transportation Fund For Senior Adults
- Marion & Isador Lubin Summer Camp Scholarship Fund
- Robin Burwick Memorial Fund
- Sylvia Bornstein Gilvarg and Paul Bornstein Endowment Fund
- William and Judith Yoffie Memorial Fund